., in the fifty-first year of his age. Dr. Harris possessed, naturally, a mind of more than ordinary capabilities, and with great aptitude in its application to the pursuits of life, to which he lent his energies. He was educated for the medical profession, and commenced practice in Ohio about 1819, but in 1820 or 1821 removed to Mississippi, where he discharged the duties of physician and surgeon with great success j but his health having become impaired, he soon returned to Ohio.
In dental surgery, Dr. Harris was principally his own instructor, and although he had read the best works then extant upon the subject, and obtained from an itinerating dentist some knowledge of the constructive branches of the profession, he, nevertheless, was compelled almost entirely to rely on deductions drawn from medical and surgical facts, and his own observations, for theory to guide his practice.
He practiced in almost every principal town in the west and south-west, and few dentists have ever been more extensively known in person, or liberally patronized, than the subject of this notice.
Few have ever commenced the practice of dental surgery with so high a reputation for skill as a physician and surgeon, as Dr. Harris commanded ; and it was in this connection that the profession gained much: his influence increased the popular respect for the dental practitioner and the estimated importance of his duties. In the year 1835-'36, he prepared a series of articles, which were published in the "Kentucky Commonwealth," printed at Frankfort, explanatory of the dentist's professional acquirements, denying the truth and justice of the popular opinion, that awarded to mechanical tact the chief credit of successful dental operations, and setting forth the true character and scientific position of the regularly prepared and faithfully qualified dental practitioner. 
